Pharmacokinetics of paracetamol in Göttingen minipigs: in vivo studies and modeling to elucidate physiological determinants of absorption.
Onset and rate of gastric emptying are important determinants of drug absorption after oral dosing. Therefore, robust estimates of these parameters are needed in physiologically based absorption models to predict reliably plasma concentration time profiles. For human and some other laboratory animals, reasonable parameterization of gastric emptying has been established. However gastric emptying is less well characterized in minipigs, a large animal model rapidly gaining importance in pharmaceutical research. A pharmacokinetic crossover study using different dosage forms of paracetamol (intravenous and oral solution, capsule and tablet) was conducted in four male and four female Göttingen minipigs after an overnight fast. Deconvolution analysis was performed to determine the absorption kinetics. Estimated lag times and first order gastric emptying parameters were incorporated in a previously published PBPK model of the minipig and simulations verified. Postmortem assessments of minipig stomachs were made after different fasting protocols. Fraction of dose absorbed vs. time profiles showed high interindividual variability, comparable to human fed state absorption. Mean gastric transit times were determined to be 0.63 h, 1.36 h, and 0.73 h for solution, capsules, and tablets, respectively. Postmortem assessment confirmed that minipig stomachs were not empty after an overnight fast. Gastric transit times in overnight fasted minipigs are longer than those observed in humans. This is most likely caused by delayed and incomplete food emptying and further work is needed to develop feasible and effective fasting protocols for minipigs.